The Reiki Network Code of Ethics

“As a Member of The Reiki Network, I at all times abide by the following Code of Ethics”:

 I keep the standards of my work as high as possible, and I update my knowledge and improve my
skills whenever possible.
 I honour and respect my students and clients, conducting myself professionally at all times.
 I keep all information pertaining to students and clients confidential, including address lists etc.,
unless I have their permission to do otherwise.
 I never publicly libel/slander a member of my profession, or of any profession.
 I never render my professional services for any purpose other than for the physical, emotional,
mental and spiritual well being of my students, clients, and others.
 I recognize The Reiki Network Teaching Manual and use it to keep the standards of my teaching as
high as possible.
 I acknowledge the importance of paying membership subscription on time.
 I uphold the law where I practice as it relates to Natural / Complementary Medicine.
 As a member of The Reiki Network I agree to abide by the Code of Ethics as laid down by the
Executive Committee.
 I shall ensure that anyone I employ adheres to this same Code of Ethics so long as he/she is
employed by me.

Additional Code of Ethics for Reiki Master Teachers
The Reiki Master Teacher's commitment to complete the Master Training
★ A Master Teacher accepting a student for Master's Training has a moral, ethical and
contractual commitment to complete the training of the student until his / her graduation as
a Master Teacher.
★ During this training period generally extending over 3 to 4 years, should any circumstances
arise which prevent the Reiki Master Teacher completing the training, it is expected that the
Master Teacher accepting the student will make mutually acceptable arrangements for the
student's graduation as a Reiki Master Teacher.
★ In those rare cases where this is not possible, The Reiki Network Committee may be
approached for arbitration and resolution for expeditious completion of the student's
training / graduation.

